
From: jbogs
To: Commission Secretary BCUC:EX; 
cc: minister.industry@ic.gc.ca; chris.charlton@parl.gc.ca; Fin.Donnelly@parl.gc.

ca; Minister, MEM MEM:EX; Horgan.MLA, John LASS:EX; greg.
reimer@bchydro.com; Reimer.MLA, Linda LASS:EX; 

Subject: Interested Party & Letter of Comment
Date: Wednesday, October 23, 2013 2:39:54 PM
Attachments: September 16, 2013 letter re BC Hydro Smart Meter Program.PDF 

October 23, 2013 letter to BCUC Secretary re BC Hydro proceeding.PDF 
October 23, 2013 Letter of Comment re BC Hydro Smart Meter Program.PDF 

 
 
Attention:  BCUC, Commission Secretary 
 
Please review attachments concerning the BC Hydro's Smart Meter Program 
proceeding before the BC Utilities Commission. 
 
Thank you. 
JB 
 
 
Cc: 
The Honourable James Moore MP, minister.industry@ic.gc.ca 
Chris Charlton MP, chris.charlton@parl.gc.ca 
Fin Donnelly MP, Fin.Donnelly@parl.gc.ca 
Bill Bennett, emh.minister@gov.bc.ca 
John Horgan, john.horgan.mla@leg.bc.ca 
Greg Reimer, greg.reimer@bchydro.com 
Linda Reimer, linda.reimer.mla@leg.bc.ca 
 
      
Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link 
attachments: 
 
September 16, 2013 letter re BC Hydro Smart Meter Program.PDF 
October 23, 2013 letter to BCUC Secretary re BC Hydro proceeding.PDF 
October 23, 2013 Letter of Comment re BC Hydro Smart Meter Program.PDF 
 
 
Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent 
sending or receiving certain types of file attachments.  Check your e-mail 
security settings to determine how attachments are handled. 
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September 16, 2013


Aftention Greg Reimer
Executive Vice President, Transmission & Distribution
oreo. reimer@bchvd ro.com
P.O. Box 9530, Stn Terminal,
Vancouver, B.C. VOB 4G8


To BC Hydro:


In response to your letter regarding "options" and'Tees", I repeat I choose to not accept
a smart meter or an opt-out fee. I ask BC Hydro to respect my wishes and choice in this
matter. My analog meter is working properly and does not require a replacement.


BC Hydro is not entitled to impose an opt-out fee and, by doing so, violates my rights.
You are presenting fees in a manner that is misleading -- causing people to believe that
your actions are authorized when they are not.


Your letter is coercive and the fees you propose are exorbitant and extortionary in the
extreme, advanced with the intent of forcing people to abandon their rights of privacy
and autonomy in their own homes, forcing them to abandon their right to be free from
interference and free from incessant microwave exposure if they so choose. BC Hydro
is not being fair in dealing with lifelong customers by refusing to accommodate and
respect their customers'wishes and freedom of choice.


My answer is NO. I will not accept a smart meter; nor will I accept to pay a fee, and I do
not wish to be treated differently from other BG Hydro Customers using por^rer with the
imposition of any additional fee which is cunently unlawful or for smart metering
program meter choices.


Name:_


Account Number:


Joseph Bogdanich


14509364251


Address:_ 625 Fairview Street Coquitlam, BC , V3J tlAS _


Bill Bennett, emh.minister@qov.bc.ca
John Horgan, iohn. horsan.mla@leq. bc.ca
BCUC, Commission.secretarv@BCUC.com
Linda Reimer, linda. reimer.mla@leo.bc.ca








October 23,2013


British Columbia Utilities Gommission
6th Floor, 900 Howe Street
Vancouver, BC
v6z 2N3


Attention: Commission Secretary


Dear Commission Secretary;


Subject: BG Hydro's Smart Meter Program


lwish to participate in this public proceeding regarding BC Hydro's Smart Meter Program application as a
registered "lnterested Pafi". I have already completed my online registration on your website.


I am a BC Hydro Customerwith Account Number: 1450 9364 251.


Please find attached my'Letter of Gomment" dated October 23,2013 with supporting aftachments
stating my position on this application before you.


Please find in the aftachment the following document:


September 16,2013 Copy of my letter addressed to BC Hydro, Attention: Greg Reimer,
Executive Vice President, Transmission and Distribution


Thank you.


Mr. Joseph Bogdanich


625 Fairuiew Sfreet
Coquitlam, BC V3J 4AB
Phone: 604.931.7077
Email: iboos@shaw.ca








October 23,2013


Mr. Joseph Bogdanich
625 Fairview Street,
Coquitlam, BC V3J 4A8


British Columbia Utilities Commission
Box 250, 900 Howe Street,
Sixth Floor,
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3


Attention: BCUCSecretary,Commission.secretary@BCUC.com


Dear Commissioners;


Re: BC Hydro's Smart ileter Program


This is my written submission as an interested parg to the panel of the BC Utilities commissioner hearing
an application by BC Hydro regarding options for Customers to opt out of the Smart Meter Program.


My specific interest in this proceeding and position in this matter is as follows.


Backsround
I am a cunent BC Hydro customer living in the City of Coquitlam since 1981. My house has an analogue
meter. The meter is working properly and is not in need of replacement.


Disoute
BC Hydro wants to remove my perfectly working analogue meter and replacement it with a radio
frequency emifting smart meter. As a BC Hydro paying customer I prefer to continue using the analogue
meter until such time the analogue meter no longer works properly.


Discrimination lSonopoh
BC Hydro has a provincial monopoly to supply power to BC Gustomers. BC Hydro wants to treat me
differently from other BC Customers receiving the same power from them. By not accepting to change my
perfectly working meter, they seek approval ftom the commissioners to charge me additional fees. This is
price discrimination. BC Hydro seeks to charge me additional fees over and above other customers who
receive the exact same power from BC Hydro. All because my meter is worting properly and BC Hydro
just want to replace it with a smart meter.


Choice and Fair Treatment
In this yea/s Throne Speech, htto://speech.qc.calsites/sfVfiles/SFT-EN 2013 c.pdf, the Federal
Govemment has promised to defend Canadian Consumers (See pages 11 and 12) to make decisions
about how to spend their money and ensure a voic,e, a choice and fair treatment.


Extra Charces
I do not agree to pay additional charges to BG Hydro to receive power. I live on a fixed monthly income
and I cannot afford to pay extra charges over and above other cunent BC Hydro paying Customers who
also receive the same power service.







Hardware - ileter
My present analogue meter is working properly and does not require replacement at ttris time. I do not
agree to pay any fees to instrall a Smart Meter on the property as my present analogue meter is rvorking
properly and replacement is not necessary at this time.


Conclusion
Further to my previous letter dated September 16, 2013 addressed to BC Hydro, a copy is attached, I ask
the commissioners to not approve and to not allow BC Hydro to treat me differently from other BC Hydro
Customers for using BG Hydro power.


I respectfully ask the commissioners to consider my position and choice to retain my properly working
analogue meter.


Hopefully the commissioners will determine BC Hydro's price discriminatory tractics and'opt-out be"
program are contrary to the federal govemmenfs cunent efforts to support and protect Canadian Families
spending and to defend Canadian @nsumers.


I wish to be treated fairly as other BC Hydro Customers are who receive electrical power to their homes.


Thank you.


Joseph Bogdanich
BC Hydrc Account 14509364251


Gc:


The Honourable James Moore MP, m in ister. i ndustrv@ic. qc. ca


Chris Charlton MP, chris. charlton @parl. qc. ca


Fin Donnelly MP, Fin.Donnelly@oarl.qc.ca


Bill Bennett, emh. minister@oov.bc.ca


JohnHorgan,@


Greg Reimer, qreo. reimer@bchvdro.com


Linda Reimer, linda.reimer.mla@leq.bc.ca
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September 16, 2013

Aftention Greg Reimer
Executive Vice President, Transmission & Distribution
oreo. reimer@bchvd ro.com
P.O. Box 9530, Stn Terminal,
Vancouver, B.C. VOB 4G8

To BC Hydro:

In response to your letter regarding "options" and'Tees", I repeat I choose to not accept
a smart meter or an opt-out fee. I ask BC Hydro to respect my wishes and choice in this
matter. My analog meter is working properly and does not require a replacement.

BC Hydro is not entitled to impose an opt-out fee and, by doing so, violates my rights.
You are presenting fees in a manner that is misleading -- causing people to believe that
your actions are authorized when they are not.

Your letter is coercive and the fees you propose are exorbitant and extortionary in the
extreme, advanced with the intent of forcing people to abandon their rights of privacy
and autonomy in their own homes, forcing them to abandon their right to be free from
interference and free from incessant microwave exposure if they so choose. BC Hydro
is not being fair in dealing with lifelong customers by refusing to accommodate and
respect their customers'wishes and freedom of choice.

My answer is NO. I will not accept a smart meter; nor will I accept to pay a fee, and I do
not wish to be treated differently from other BG Hydro Customers using por^rer with the
imposition of any additional fee which is cunently unlawful or for smart metering
program meter choices.

Name:_

Account Number:

Joseph Bogdanich

Address:_ 625 Fairview Street Coquitlam, BC , V3J tlAS _

Bill Bennett, emh.minister@qov.bc.ca
John Horgan, iohn. horsan.mla@leq. bc.ca
BCUC, Commission.secretarv@BCUC.com
Linda Reimer, linda. reimer.mla@leo.bc.ca



October 23,2013

British Columbia Utilities Gommission
6th Floor, 900 Howe Street
Vancouver, BC
v6z 2N3

Attention: Commission Secretary

Dear Commission Secretary;

Subject: BG Hydro's Smart Meter Program

lwish to participate in this public proceeding regarding BC Hydro's Smart Meter Program application as a
registered "lnterested Pafi". I have already completed my online registration on your website.

I am a BC Hydro Customerwith Account Numbe

Please find attached my'Letter of Gomment" dated October 23,2013 with supporting aftachments
stating my position on this application before you.

Please find in the aftachment the following document:

September 16,2013 Copy of my letter addressed to BC Hydro, Attention: Greg Reimer,
Executive Vice President, Transmission and Distribution

Thank you.

Mr. Joseph Bogdanich

625 Fairuiew Sfreet
Coquitlam, BC V3J 4AB
Phone: 604.931.7077
Email: iboos@shaw.ca



October 23,2013

Mr. Joseph Bogdanich
625 Fairview Street,
Coquitlam, BC V3J 4A8

British Columbia Utilities Commission
Box 250, 900 Howe Street,
Sixth Floor,
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3

Attention: BCUCSecretary,Commission.secretary@BCUC.com

Dear Commissioners;

Re: BC Hydro's Smart ileter Program

This is my written submission as an interested parg to the panel of the BC Utilities commissioner hearing
an application by BC Hydro regarding options for Customers to opt out of the Smart Meter Program.

My specific interest in this proceeding and position in this matter is as follows.

Backsround
I am a cunent BC Hydro customer living in the City of Coquitlam since 1981. My house has an analogue
meter. The meter is working properly and is not in need of replacement.

Disoute
BC Hydro wants to remove my perfectly working analogue meter and replacement it with a radio
frequency emifting smart meter. As a BC Hydro paying customer I prefer to continue using the analogue
meter until such time the analogue meter no longer works properly.

Discrimination lSonopoh
BC Hydro has a provincial monopoly to supply power to BC Gustomers. BC Hydro wants to treat me
differently from other BC Customers receiving the same power from them. By not accepting to change my
perfectly working meter, they seek approval ftom the commissioners to charge me additional fees. This is
price discrimination. BC Hydro seeks to charge me additional fees over and above other customers who
receive the exact same power from BC Hydro. All because my meter is worting properly and BC Hydro
just want to replace it with a smart meter.

Choice and Fair Treatment
In this yea/s Throne Speech, htto://speech.qc.calsites/sfVfiles/SFT-EN 2013 c.pdf, the Federal
Govemment has promised to defend Canadian Consumers (See pages 11 and 12) to make decisions
about how to spend their money and ensure a voic,e, a choice and fair treatment.

Extra Charces
I do not agree to pay additional charges to BG Hydro to receive power. I live on a fixed monthly income
and I cannot afford to pay extra charges over and above other cunent BC Hydro paying Customers who
also receive the same power service.



Hardware - ileter
My present analogue meter is working properly and does not require replacement at ttris time. I do not
agree to pay any fees to instrall a Smart Meter on the property as my present analogue meter is rvorking
properly and replacement is not necessary at this time.

Conclusion
Further to my previous letter dated September 16, 2013 addressed to BC Hydro, a copy is attached, I ask
the commissioners to not approve and to not allow BC Hydro to treat me differently from other BC Hydro
Customers for using BG Hydro power.

I respectfully ask the commissioners to consider my position and choice to retain my properly working
analogue meter.

Hopefully the commissioners will determine BC Hydro's price discriminatory tractics and'opt-out be"
program are contrary to the federal govemmenfs cunent efforts to support and protect Canadian Families
spending and to defend Canadian @nsumers.

I wish to be treated fairly as other BC Hydro Customers are who receive electrical power to their homes.

Thank you.

Joseph Bogdanich
BC Hydrc Account 1

Gc:

The Honourable James Moore MP, m in ister. i ndustrv@ic. qc. ca

Chris Charlton MP, chris. charlton @parl. qc. ca

Fin Donnelly MP, Fin.Donnelly@oarl.qc.ca

Bill Bennett, emh. minister@oov.bc.ca

JohnHorgan,@

Greg Reimer, qreo. reimer@bchvdro.com

Linda Reimer, linda.reimer.mla@leq.bc.ca
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